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Note:-  Question No. 1 in part I is compulsory.
 Answer three questions from part II and two questions from part III.
 The total number of questions to be answered is six.

Part I

01)
a. Mark and name all the historical places indicated under (i) below on the map of srilanka provided

and all the historical places indicated under (ii) in the segment of the map of the world provided.
i) Senanayake Samudra, kalu ganga, Iranimadu, Nagadeepa vihara, Matala airport, Katpitiya,

Mahiyangana, Dambadeniya, Dambulla, vijithagama.
(10Marks)

ii) Taptiriver, Madarasi patna, Alexandria, Bamian, Suezcanal, Borobudur, North korea, Caspian sea.
(8Marks)

b. i) Write in order in your answer script, the people associated with the historical events given below A,
B, C and D below.
A - The person who granted state patronage to the mahayana Buddhism under the guidance of

sangmitta Thero in srilanka.
B - The srilankan king at the time, when the princess ‘Gemamaladanda’ brought the holy tooth

relic to srilanka.
C - The American president who permitted to drop atomic bomb on japan during the second

world war.
D - The then Soviet Russian president who supported the capalistic reforms that came to be

known as “Perestroka Glasnots”
(4Marks)

 Study the pictures given under A and B and write the answers to the questions asked in order.

ii) 1. What does the creation ‘A’ depict?
2. To which period does this belong?
3. Name the King who is considered to have built this.
4. Mention a special feature of this creation.

(4Marks)
iii) 1. What is the name of the person who appears in the picture B?

2. To which dynasty does he belong?
3. Name the tax exempted by him for in order to maintain religious

equality.
4. What is the new religious division introduced by him?

(4Marks)
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Part II

02) i) In the attached map of srilanka three places where the first Aryan
Immigrants landed are denoted by A, B, C Name them.

(3Marks)

ii) State in order, the kings who were associated with the following historical events.
A - The last king of the Anuradhapura kingdom.
B - The srilankan king who invaded Burma in connection with the event ‘abduction of a srilankan

princess’
C - The king of polonnaruwa who faced the invasion led by kalinga Maha.
D - The first king of lambakarna dynasty.
(Mahinda IV, Mahinda V, Vasabha, Nissamkamalla, Parakramabahu I, Mithsena, Parakrama pandya)

(4Marks)
iii) Explain two impacts that occurred due to the spread of Buddhism in srilanka.

(5Marks)
iv) Describe three economic aspects that prevailed during the Rajarata period in srilanka.

(6Marks)

03) As Srilanka’s civilization was based on water, it is known as hydraulic civilization.
i) A, B and C marked on the adjoining picture

are three parts of a tank. Name them in order.

               (3Marks)

ii) From the those given in the brackets select the answers associated with the statements denoted by
A, B, C and D.

A - The tank that possesses the dam in the shape of bow.
B - The tank which was constructed according to the contour line.
C - The tank that possesses sluice which was constructed by Quarrying the existed stone.
D - The tank constructed on land which has the Quartez rock.
(Kalawewa, Minneriya, Soroborawewa, giant tank, Gamini wewa, parakrama samudra.)

(4Marks)
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iii) Describe with reference two factors, the technological excellence displayed by our ancient irriga
tion technology.

(5Marks)
iv) Explain with reference to three factors, that led to the downfall of hydraulic civilization.

(6Marks)

04) After the invasion of kalinga maha, significant changes were created in the political economic
structuros as a result of shifting of capitals from time to time.
i) Select from the answers given within brackets, the ancient names given to the south west king

doms.
A - Dambadeniya.
B - Kurunagala.
C - Gampola.
(Sri Jeyawardnapura, Jambu doni, Gangasiripura, Ethugalpuraya, Subha parvada)

(3Marks)
ii) Select the special title names from the list given which were used to describe the kings of south west

kingdoms.
A - Kalikala sahitya sarvanj pandit
B - Pandit parakramabahu
C - Bosath vijayabahu
D - Vanni raja
(Vijayabahu III, Wickramabahu III, Parakramabahu II, Parakramabahu IV, Vijayabahu IV,
Parakramabahu III)

(4Marks)
iii) Explain two reasons for the shifting of kingdoms towards the south west.

(5Marks)
iv) Give a change each that occurred during the shifting of capitals towards the south west, under the

following headings
1. Politics
2. Economy
3. Society

(6Marks)

05) “In the history of srilanka the period of Europeans brought several changes in the fields of
politics, economy, social and culture”.

i) Name three Portuguese missionaries who helped to spread catholism in srilanka.
(3Marks)

ii) Give four factors that led the portuguese to consolidate their power in the kotte kingdom.
(4Marks)

iii) Explain with reference to two factors that led to the downfall of sitawaka kingdom.
(5Marks)

iv) Explain citing three examples, the impacts of the dutch rule existed in srilanka.
(6Marks)
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06) i) Name the English envoys who had relationships with the srilankan kings given under A, B, C
A - Kirthi sri Rajasinghe
B - Rajadhi Rajasinghe
C - Sri Wickramasinghe

(3Marks)
ii) Mention four reforms introduced by the first British governor, Fredrick North during the British

rule.
(4Marks)

iii) Explain citing two examples, how the recommendations of Colebroke made impact on 1848 struggle.
(5Marks)

iv) Describe with reference to three factors, “how the plantation agriculture introduced by the British
in srilanka brought changes in our society”.

(6Marks)

Part III
07) i) Name three rulers of kariyanga dynasty who ruled magadha kingdom.

(3Marks)
ii) Select the kings from the brackets, the persons associated with the statements given under A, B, C

and D.
A - The Magadha king who married the sister of kosala king, pirasena sidhu
B - The Mauryan king who was called as ‘Amitra kadha’
C - The Kushana king who introduced the art of scupturing Buddha statues.
D - Gupta Era is called the ‘golden era’ under which king’s rule was this fame to be known

(4Marks)
iii) With reference to two factors, out of the sixteen great states, how magadha became the most

powerful kingdom.
(5Marks)

iv) “The Gupta Era is Considered the golden era in the history of India” explain this statement citing
three examples, based on culture.

(6Marks)

08) “The political situation and the Education field that prevailed during the 17th century in
England, contributed to the origin of industrial revolution”.
i) Name the three sectors that were primarily seen in the industrial revolution.

(3Marks)
ii)  Select the correct persons who are connected with the statements given under A, B, C and D

A - Steam engine
B - Safety lamp
C - Motor car
D - Sewing machine
(Humry davy, Ellians corway, Daimler, James watt, Abraham Durby, Pesamar)

(4Marks)
iii) Explain two economic factors that led to the origin of industrial revolution in England.

(5Marks)
iv) Describe three good and bad consequences due to the industrial revolution that occurred in

England.
(6Marks)
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09) i) Select the persons from brackets, who were associated with the facts given below.
A - Entering the bay of Tokoyo with naval troops in 1853.
B - Made trade relationships with japan in 1858.
C - Formation of consitution for japan in 1947.
(John law, Mac Arthur, Marshall, Commodore Perry, Odo Nobunaga, Harris Townsend.)

(3Marks)
ii) Mention four important features of the Tokugawa shogun period.

(4Marks)
iii) Explain two reasons that contributed to the downfall of Kuo-Mintang party in china.

(5Marks)
iv) Describe three contributions made by Mao-Tse-Tung in the chinese revolution.

(6Marks)

10) “World wars and the aftermath peace attempts are considered important Historical events in
20th  century.”
i) What are the nations that represented the ‘League of the three emperors’ during the first war.

(3Marks)
ii) Write the names of persons who were associated with the statements indicated under A, B, C and D

A - Establishment of league of nations.
B - The Author of the Book, “Mien Kemf”
C - Formation of government in Britain for France.
D - Latern Pact
(Adolf Hitler, Marshall Ditto, General Dicolin, Woodrow wilson, Benito Mussolini, Winston churchill)

(4Marks)
iii) Explain two courses of action taken by America to spread capitalistic policies throughout the world.

(5Marks)
iv) Explain three problems that are still faced by the United Nations Organisation.

(6Marks)
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